THE WAY OF THE SEABHEAN
With International Irish teacher and facilitator
Amantha Murphy

The Seabhean is the wise woman who crosses the path between the worlds. She holds the
presence and abilities of the Shaman and the wisdom of the wise Cailleach (Crone).
The Shamanic tradition goes back over many thousands of years. Each clan or grouping of
people held in reverence the Shamanic Way. This Way allows a person to Journey into these
worlds for healing, for answers, for visions, which brings a sense of continuity, wholeness and
integration for self and for the clan.
The Cailleach holds sacred the Mysteries/Rites of Passage for women and for the clan. She
reminds us of who we are and the sacredness of passing on our tradition. Re-weaving, Remembering, Re-trieving allows us to Re-claim our Passion and our Power.
Journeying to your ancestral allies and teachers.
Connecting with our Ancient Goddesses upon the ancient Wheel of the Sun.
Using Drumming, rattle, dance, chants and sound.
The beat of our hearts is the pulse of our Mother Earth
Calling us to be ourselves.To walk in our Beauty...

About Amantha Murphy
Pre-Celtic Traditions

Amantha Murphy is a Shamanic Teacher and Healer and follows the path of the Goddess. She started
her spiritual work publicly in 1970 as a clairvoyant and moved into trance mediumship and healing
within a few years. She developed many tools along the Way with her spirit and ancestral teachers
guiding her, and continues to work with both individuals and groups, at home and internationally. She
is a Mother of four and Grandmother of four, living in County Kerry, Ireland, and working primarily
with the Land, Rites of Passage, and Ancient Goddess Pilgrimages. Her passion is the Land and
returning to HER story -- working through the Grandmothers, the “Shining Ones” the Tuatha de
Danann and the Ancient Ones. She has been running Sacred Pilgrimages in Ireland since 1994.
“From my earliest memories my spirit guides have been my constant companions. The spirit and fairy
realm was more real to me than this reality. I grew up spending my summers here in Kerry with my
grandmother, a midwife and healer, who opened my awareness from an early age to the essence of
the Mother, the Land -- and Her Nature. It was she who introduced me to the Sacred Way and places
to commune with the Great Mother.”
“I work primarily with the presence of the “Grandmothers” and the Way of the “Sidhe”, our Shining
Ones, the Tuatha De Danann and the Ancient Ones, our Stone People. Ireland had a rich culture of
indigenous teachings before the coming of the first Celts and it is in accessing that and connecting
again with our Ancient Ones that we bring about the deep healing and communion both within and
around us.”
“My work, my family, my loved ones, my passion for the Great Goddess and the Land -- this is what
moves and feeds me. The Land is my Mother and she has held me for as long as I can remember.”
To learn more about Amantha Murphy and her sacred Ireland Pilgrimages visit
www.CelticSoulJourneys.com <http://www.CelticSoulJourneys.com>
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